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Hinge-moment’ parameters for several typi~al “ailerons
were calculated from section data with the’ aspect-ratio
correction as usually determined from li”fting-line theory.
‘l’hecalculations showed that-the agreement between ex-
perimental and calculated results was unsatisfactory. An
additional aspect-ratio correction, calculated by the
method of lifting-sur~ace theory? waq applied to the
slope of the curve of hinge-moment cbefficietit against
angle of attack at small “angles of attack. This so-
called streamline-curvature correction brought the cal-
culated and -experimental results into” satisfactory agree-
ment.
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INTRODUC&ON
i
The present report is one of a group being prepared
by the N-4CA to present in compact form collections and
analyses of lateral-control data. References 1 to 4 are
parts of this group that have already been coapleted.
I
The purpose of the present investigation is to eval+
uate the limitations of lifting-line theory in determin-
ing the aspect-ratio correction u%ua-lly “applied in the
computation of aileron hinge-moment characteristics. The
results are presented for the few cases in which section
and finite-span experimental data are most nearly com-
parable,
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The experimental data are used to check an additional
aspect-ratio correction, called the streamline-curvature
correction, which was determined from lifting-surface
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theory. This additional correction IS used to estimate
the slope of the curve of hinge-moment ooefflcient against
angle of attaok at Omall angles of attaok.
,
SYKBOLS
lift coefficient
hinge-moment coefficient
seotlon lift coefficient
addltioaal lift coefficient at a section cauaed by
an angle-of-attack change over wing (denoted by
c Ja in referenoe 5)
eection hinge-moment coefficient
aapect r8tio
wing span
aileron span
wing ohord
aileron chord
root-mean-square aileron chord
angle of attaok, degreee
aileron defleotlon, degreee
dietance along Bpan axis
100al lift parameter ueed to determine eection
lift for an aileron defleotlon (reference 6)
spanwtse location of outboard end of aileron
i
Yi spanwise location of inboard end of aileron
A taper ratio; ratio of tip chord to root ohord
08
ratio of wing ohor& at plane of eymmetry to wing
a ohord at any section
METHOD OF
MOM31MTS
.
CALCULATING AILERON HINGE
PROM LIBWIEG.-LISIE THEORY
The total hinge-momgnt ooe?ficient of’an aileron Is
obtained by a spanwise integration of the expe~imental
seotion hinge-moment coefficients at each section for a
fixed aileron dcfleotion and for an angle of attack that
correspond to the geometrio angle minus the Induoed
angle caused %y the downwa~h.
The downwash at each point along the epan is deter-
mined, in lifting-lino theory, from the fundamental
assumption that it is ea.ual to one-half the value cal-
culated for a point infinitely lar downstream. This
value of the downwash divided by the free-stream veloclty
ie used as an increment of angle of attack to correot the
seotion data.
In order to obtain the variation of the induced angle
of attack aoross the span from the corresponding seotlon
lift coeffleients, the span loading caused by an angle-
of-attaok ohange and the span loading resulting from an
aileron deflection must be known. These load ourves,
whloh oah be obtained from references 5 and 6, were OOm-
puted from lifting-line theory and apaly to wings with
rounded tips. ~or wings with square tips, the load
ourve”s hay be elightly modified. Span-load ourves for
wings or ailerons of other plan forms may be calculated
by the proaedure given In reference 7.
An alternate method, which is considerably shJrter
than” the one Just desaribed, 1s to use the llftlng-line-
theory faotors with the slopes of the hinge-moment-
aoeffialent aurvee rather than with the aotual hinge-
moment coefficients at eaah angle of attaok and qileran
defleatlon. The section hinge-moment parameters may
then be summed aaross the aileron to give the total
hinge-moment parameter~ as followsl ,
4The values of cl CL
I
obtained from reference 5, are for
the loading due t: change in angle of attack; whereas the
o Ic
valueO of — obtained from the influence lines of
o~a’
referenoe 6, are for the loading oaueed by aileron defleo-
tlonm
DATA
The geometrio characteristics of the wings and
ailerons, which were tested as reflection-plane models
in the LMAL 7- by 10-foot tunnel, are given in table I.
The aeotion data used for the computation were obtained
from tests in the LMAL 7- by 10-foot tunnei and the NACA “
4- by 6-foot vertical tunnel (reference 8 and unpubli~hed).
These data were ueed becauee the model construction fea-
tures and the air-flow conditions are very similar In the
two tunnels, No oorreotions for tunnel-wall effect had
been applied to the hinge-moment coefficients in refer-
enoe 8. These corrections were computed and applied, by
the methods of reference 9, before the section data were
used for the calculations of the present investigation.
Tunnel-wall oorrectlons were aleo applied to the results
of the teets of reflection-plane modele. The computa-
tions were made only for sealed unbalanced ailerone
beoause that arrangement presented the minimum number of
variables and becauee the available seotion data were
moat nearly comparable.
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The seotion and finite-span hinge-moment parameters
are given in table II. No values of (aCh/?hZ)m=OO are
Included for ailerons D and E be”oause. the data are
Considered unreliable. The tests were run at only a few
rather widely separated nngles of attack. The ourves
were nonlinear; ooneeauently, the meaeured values of
(bch/?hL)z~O are questionable.
DISCUSSION Or LIMITATIONS Or
L13’TING-LINl!lTHEORY
The valuee of the hinge-moment parameters calculated
from lifting-line theory and obt~lned experlmcntelly are
shoyn in table II. It will be noted that in all caseg
the parameters calculated from lifting-line theory are
more negative than the experimental values. The oalou-
lated values of (b%/& L)a=~O are only about half way
between the section value~ and the experimental values;
and the calculated values of i)~h/ii)&a are only about
one-fourth the way between section and experimental
valuee. Effects other than that taken oare of by the
lifting-line oorreotion must therefore be exceedingly
important.
A preliminary investigation was started to examine
the limitation of lifting-line theory. The ll,fting-
surface-theory oaloulatione in refersnce 10 showed that
the iiletributlon of lift aseumed by lifting-line theory
induoes a downwash whioh 19 not oonstant along the wing
ohord, as Is impllsd by the assumptions upon whioh
lifting-line theory is laeedm The wing must thus be
oambered by the amount of the curvature of the stream-
lines In order to sustain the load aseumed by liftlng-
llne theory. Because the wing shaps is fixed for thie
ease, an additlenel lo~d that .Is.not aocounted ,for ~y,
lifting-line theory must be acting on the.wing. The . ‘
dlreotion and magnitude of thib qdd.ltional load, which
reeults from the streamline ourvature, oauses a large
decrease in the aileron hinge moments. It may be
reasonably assumed that the cmrvature of the streamlines
is approximately circular. l’ormul~s for the ao.rreo-
tione to the hinge-moment ooefflclente for circularly
curved streamlines are presentsd in referenoe 9.
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Some computations have been made by Cohen (refer-
enee 10 and unpublished) of the amount of streamline
curvature for elliptical wlnge of aepeot ratio~ 3 and 6.
The theoretical hin e-moment eorrectlone for streamline
curv~ture fA(aCh/am ~@ for these wings were calculated
by the methods of reference 9 and are presented In figure 1,
The experimental values of the corrections for models A,
B, and C are aleo presented in figure 1, along with the
Interpolated values of the theoretloal correotione for
eaoh of the particular models. The theoretical and ex-
perimental streamline-curvature .corrections are in good
agreement; in fact, the agreement is eomewhat better than
might be expected In view of the following considerations:
(1) In reference 10, the downwash was calculated .
for elliptical winge.
(2) The assumption of oiroular camber may not be ‘
~ustifled.
(3) The hinge-moment correction for circular camber
presented in reference 9 were baeed on thin-
airfoil theory, and no account was thus talren
of wing thickness or of the effects of vls-
Cosity.
The effeots of viscosity in reducing the oomputed cor-
rections are, however, partly counteracted by the effect
of airfoil thickness In increasing the corrections. An
examination of some experimental pressure distributions
of oambered airfoils at an angle of attack of 0° indi-
catee that the hinge-moment corrections of reference 9
may be about 10 peroent too large for the airfoils and
ailerons considered in the present report.
The effects of vtscosity In reducing the magnitude
of the calculated hinge-moment corrections are #ma12er
for ohanges in c“ircular cam%er than for changes in angle
of attaok beoause the pressure gradient is less adversely
affeoted. The streamline-ourvature correction is there- “
fore more accurately applied as an increment correction,
as done herein, than as a percentage oorreotion (percent
of the thin-airfoil-theory values),
The streamline-curvature corrections presented in
figure 1 were determined for smail angles of attaok. The
effect of the vertioal spacing and inclination of the -
trailing vortloee must be considered In order to obtain a
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nonlinear wing theory (reference 11) which may aocount
for the faat that greater valued of a.Oh/?)~ are UEIUELll~
obtained at high angles of a$tack (even though’ the sec-
tion hinge-moment ourves are very nearly linqar) than at
low angle~ of attaak.
Turther. eolutione by the methods of llfting-sur”faoe
theory are neoeeeary to determine numerioal values of the
corrections to the hinge-moment oharaoterlstios for vari-
ous plan forms, aileron arrangements, and high angles of
attaok. Until these solutions have been found, “it la
suggested that an arbitrary streamline-ourvature oorreo-
tionof ~bout the magnitude+ given In figure 1 be applied
to (bch/?hd~@ and that a
nitude indlcnted by the data
aCh/a8a.
CONCLUDIINI
!Che calculations of the
correotfon of about the mag-
of table II be applied to
REMARKS
present Investigation indi-
cated that lifting-line theory is inadequate for deter-
mining aileron hinge moments from seotion data. The
limitations of lifting-line theory have been examined and
it is believed that the use of liftlng-8urfao6 theory
will largely aooount for the differences between the ex-
perimental and oaloulated resulte, provided aoaount Is
taken of the vertioal epaoing and lncli~ation of the
trailing vortloes. The theoretloal streamline-curvature
oorreotlon calculated for elliptloal wings and given here-
in is recommended for use in determining the slipe of the
curve of hinge-moment coefficient agalnet angle of attaok
at emall anglee of attaok.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
ITatlonal Advigory Committee f~r AeronautIce,
Langley Field, Pa.
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TABLE II
HINGE-MOMENT PARAMETERS
c?)Ch achFinite-span data ZF a=~ Finite-span dataSection Section ~
data Calculated calculated data
Model
N
Calculated
Ch from with bCh
3-
from
a
liftlng- correctiofi Experimental &j- lifting- Experimental
a=o 0 line from a. line
theory fig. 1 theory
A -0.0035 -0.0023 -0.0011 -0.0013 -0.0100 -0.0093 -ol 0070
B -.0040 -.0031 “ -.0023 -l 0022 -.0110 -.0102 -.0070
c -.0058 -l 0049 “.ool@ -.@2 -.0108 -.0097 -.0075
D ------- ----.-a ------- ------- -.0098 -.0085 -.001+9
E ------- ----.-- ------- ------- -.0089 -.0081 -.0055
I
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